
Cut the inner portion
from the paper plate, so
that you have the outer

portion intact
If your paper has a

design on it, turn it over
and trace the template

or cookie cutter
Cut the eggs from the

paper and glue onto the
back of the paper plate

wreath
Cut a piece of ribbon,
make a bow, glue and

attach to the top of the
wreath

Cut another piece of
ribbon, form a loop, glue
and attach to the back of

the wreath

Directions: 
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

SPRING CRAFTS
SPRING WREATH

Materials Needed: 
- Paper Plate

- Spring themed/ coloured
paper
- Glue 

- Ribbon
-Scissors

- Egg template or cookie
cutter



SPRING CRAFTS
TOILET PAPER ROLL BUNNY

Materials Needed: 
- Coloured cardstock (or a
painted toilet paper roll)

-Polka dot scrapbook paper
-White pom pom or cotton ball

- Googly Eyes
- Raffia or other kind of string

-Black gel pen
-White glue

-Scotch tape
-Scissors

Cut out 4 pieces of solid
coloured paper (1 rectangle, 1

circle and 2 half circles for
paws)

Cut out 3 shapes from the
polka dotted scrap book paper

(2 ear shapes and 1 nose)
Figure out where the nose is

going to go on the big
coloured circle. Draw a small

mouth
Draw 3 lines along the flat

edge of the paw pieces
Put 6 small strips of raffia or
string together and put tape

around the middle of the
whiskers

Glue the nose to the whiskers
and then to the middle of the
circle.  Glue on googly eyes.
Glue ears and paws to the
back of the bunny's face.

Roll the paper rectangle into a
tube shape. Make sure to tape
inside and outside edge of the

paper roll.
Glue face onto toilet paper roll

and press on the pom pom

Directions:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.



SPRING CRAFTS

Materials Needed: 
-Buttons

-Felt or Construction Paper
- Pom Poms 
-Rhinestones

-Ribbon
- Glue

-Scissors
- Egg Template (can be

found online)
- Anything else you have

around that you can glue!
 

FELT OR CONSTRUCTION PAPER
EGGS

Trace the egg
template on felt or
construction paper

Cut out the eggs
Lay out your

design first or just
have fun gluing on
different materials.

Trim any excess
ribbon or felt

embellishments if
you need to.

Directions: 
1.

2.
3.

4.



SPRING CRAFTS
HANDPRINT CHICK

Materials Needed: 
- Coloured tissue

paper
- Coloured cardstock

or construction
paper
-Glue

-2 large googly eyes
-Scissors
-Pencil 

Cut a large egg shape out of
construction paper or

cardstock
Glue on the eyes and then cut
out a beak.  Fold a rectangle in

half and then cut a triangle
with the long side on the fold. 

Glue the beak on
Cut your tissue paper into

strips and then into squares.
Apply some glu over a section

of the chick. Then using a
pencil end or your fingers

scrunch the tissue and stick
on.

Fill all the space on the chick
with the scrunched up tissue

paper. 
Cut out some feet from your

coloured paper. 
Using more coloured paper

trace around your hands and
cut out. 

Glue on hands and feet.

Directions:
1.

2.

3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.



SPRING CRAFTS
TOILET PAPER ROLL
BUNNY PAINTING

Materials Needed: 
-Paint 

- Toilet paper rolls
or cardboard

tubes
-Glue gun

-Paper
-Paper plates

Fold one side of a toilet
paper roll to a sharp

point and then do the
same for a second

toilet roll for the ears. 
Using a hot glue gun

stick them to the
circular toilet roll. Allow

them to dry. It is
important to make sure
that your toilet rolls are
all even at the end for

printing. 
Pour paint onto paper
plate. Press stamp in
the paint and then

stamp on paper where
desired!

Directions:
1.

2.

3.

4. Once dry feel free to
add as many decorations

as you want!



SPRING CRAFTS
EGG CARTON CHICKS

Materials
Needed: 

- Egg carton
- Sharp scissors

- Yellow paint
- Yellow/ orange

paper
- Paintbrush

- Tape
-Glue

 

Cut out two of the
egg holders. They
don't need to stay
attached. Trim any

excess parts. 
Paint the egg

holders and let them
dry. 

While they are
drying cut out a

beak and wings from
the paper. 

When the paint has
dried tape the two

egg holders together
on one side to make

a hinge. 
Add you beak, wings
and a face to your
egg carton chick.

Directions:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.



SPRING CRAFTS
SHAVING CREAM EGGS

Materials Needed: 
-Eggs

-Muffin tin
- Shaving cream

(foam)
-Food coloring (gel is

better)
-Cotton swab

-Parchment paper
-Baking sheet

Start with 6-12 hard
boiled eggs. Dry

completely.
Spray shaving cream

into a muffin tin
Place several drops of

food coloring into
each cup. Swirl with a

cotton swab.
Gently set eggs in

cups, swirling several
times, until completely

coated.
Allow to sit for 10-15

minutes.
Remove eggs and

rinse with cold water.
Let dry on parchment

paper on a baking
sheet. 

Directions:
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.


